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Abstract
A growing body of empirical literature uses structurally-derived economic models to study the nature of
competition and to measure explicitly the economic impact of strategic policies. While several approaches have
been proposed, the discrete choice demand system has experienced wide usage. The heterogeneous, or ‘‘mixed’’,
logit in particular has been widely applied due to its parsimonious structure and its ability to capture ﬂexibly
substitution patterns for a large number of differentiated products.
We outline the derivation of the heterogeneous logit demand system. We then present a number of applications
of such models to various data sources. Finally, we conclude with a discussion of directions for future research in
this area.
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1This paper is based on the session ‘‘Structural Models and Discrete Choice’’ at the 2001 Choice Symposium,
hosted by UC Berkeley.1. Introduction
Recent quantitative marketing research has turned to structural econometric models to
study ﬁrm competition for differentiated products. Most of this literature has focused on
describing the nature of competition and, in particular, identifying the speciﬁc ‘‘game’’
being played between competing ﬁrms (see Kadiyali et al. 2001 for a thorough survey).
Since most of the emphasis has been on studying the supply-side, the empirical treatment
of demand has typically been approximately structural, using linear and log-linear
approximations to the aggregate demand function. Several recent papers have begun
focusing on more rigorous speciﬁcations for the aggregate demand system that derive
formally from the theory of utility-maximizing consumers facing a budget constraint.
While numerous approaches for modeling aggregate demand systems for differentiated
products have been developed (e.g. residual demand—Baker and Bresnahan 1985, multi-
level demand system—Hausman 1997) researchers are turning increasingly to the discrete
choice model. We discuss the empirical implementation of the mixed multinomial logit, or
random coefﬁcients multinomial logit, discrete choice demand system. We then present
several recent applications of the model to highlight the potential beneﬁts to marketing.
Small and Rosen (1981) demonstrate that the aggregation of standard choice models
(e.g. logit and probit) generates viable economic demand systems. Typically, marketing
researchers estimate the choice model using microeconomic data containing individual
choices, such as the scanner panels (Guadagni and Little 1983). The demand system
derives from aggregating the estimated choice model (e.g. Trajtenberg 1989). However, in
instances for which only aggregate data are available, one may still be able to identify the
parameters of the choice model by estimating the demand system directly (Allenby 1989;
Allenby and Rossi 1991, and Berry 1994). Recent research has focused on the identiﬁca-
tion of heterogeneity in tastes when aggregate data are available (Berry, Levinson and
Pakes 1995—hereafter referred to as BLP).
The use of the logit demand system presents several advantages. The structural
derivation from consumer theory provides intuition for the interpretation of the underlying
model parameters. This formal link to theory also enables the measurement of explicit
structural metrics, such as consumer welfare. We demonstrate below instances in which
welfare measurement provides valuable information to policy makers as well as marketers
managing customer relationships. Finally, the logit demand system provides a parsimo-
nious representation of complex substitution patterns in categories with differentiated
products. Substitution patterns are explained by projecting consumer preferences onto a set
of (observed or unobserved) product attributes. Thus, the parameter space is determined by
the number of characteristics rather than by the number of products
1. Berry (1994)
provides a thorough discussion of the merits of the logit demand system versus alternative
speciﬁcations for differentiated products.
In order to obtain managerial implications, the estimated demand system is combined
with a model of competitive market structure. In most cases, the competitive model
focuses on price-setting ﬁrms and the static Bertrand equilibrium concept. This approach
recognizes that prices and sales are endogenously determined as an equilibrium in an
environment in which consumers maximize utility subject to a budget constraint and
208 DUBE ´ ET AL.competing ﬁrms set prices strategically to maximize their proﬁts. In the context of discrete
choice demand systems, several authors have documented that failure to account for the
endogeneity of strategic variables may generate estimation biases (e.g. Berry 1994)
analogous to the well-known simultaneity problems of supply and demand systems.
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we discuss the
derivation of the mixed multinomial logit demand system. In section 3, we discuss various
methods for estimating the demand system using either individual choice data or aggregate
data. In section 4, we outline several applications of these demand systems to address both
policy and strategy concerns.
2. The Mixed Multinomial Logit Demand System
In this section, we describe the underlying consumer choice model generating the
aggregate demand in a market. We use the mixed logit speciﬁcation (McFadden and
Train 2000), which adds normally-distributed random coefﬁcients to the standard condi-
tional logit choice model. One of the main advantages of this speciﬁcation is parsimony.
Consumer preferences are projected onto a set of exogenous product attributes, which
greatly reduces the dimension of the estimation problem. For industries with a large
number of alternatives, correlation in the consumer valuations of products is characterized
by the underlying attributes. For example, this approach has been applied to aggregate data
for automobiles (BLP 1995; Petrin 1999, and Sudhir 2001a), PCs (Bresnahan, Stern and
Trajtenberg 1997), ready-to-eat cereals (Nevo 2001), airlines (Berry, Carnall and Spiller
1997), movie theaters (Davis 1997), Broadway Theater (Leslie 2001), movies (Moul
2001), retail gasoline (Manuszak 2000) and paper towels (Cohen 2000). It has also been
used in the context of consumer level data (Goldberg 1995, and Fader and Hardie 1996). In
many product markets, such product attributes may not be available or, the underlying
attributes may be too intangible to measure accurately. In such instances, one can estimate
a set of latent product attributes. Since packaged goods often differ primarily by intangible
brand valuations, researchers estimate the joint distribution of brand preferences across
households using a factor-analytic approach (Elrod 1988; Chintagunta 1994, and Elrod
and Keane 1995 use factor models for consumer data and Chintagunta, Dube ´ and Singh
2001a,b—hereafter referred to as CDS—use store data). Similarly, Goettler and Shachar
2000 use a factor model for household choices of television viewing due to a lack of
measurable attributes characterizing the various television programs.
Formally, we assume that for a market t ðt ¼ 1;...;TÞ; Mt consumers each select one of
J brands in the category or opt for the no-purchase alternative, whose utility is normalized
to 0. Each alternative j has attributes: ðxjt;xjtÞ: The vector xjt includes product attributes
and, potentially, exogenous marketing mix information. The vector, xjt encompasses the
effects of unobserved (to the econometrician) product attributes. In the next section, we
discuss some of the issues that may arise due to these unmeasured attributes and how the
literature has addressed them. Finally, the variable pjt denotes alternative j’s price in week t.
In a market t, the conditional utility consumer h derives from purchasing product j is
given by:
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The coefﬁcients bh capture consumer h’s tastes for attributes, x. The parameter yh captures
consumer h’s marginal utility for income, Yh. In the current context, income consists of the
shopping budget for a trip
3. The parameter ahj captures household h’s idiosyncratic
perception of alternative j. The term ehjt is an i.i.d. mean-zero stochastic term capturing
consumer h’s idiosyncratic utility for alternative j in market t. In practice, the utilities, uhjt,
are unobserved (to the econometrician). Since xjt accounts for randomness due to
unmeasured product characteristics, the term ehjt reﬂects random variation in consumer
choice behavior. In the current discussion, we assume that ehjt is drawn from a type I
extreme value distribution, giving rise to the standard logit choice model. Previous work
has also explored the use of correlated errors, such as the multivariate normal, giving rise
to the probit choice model (McCullough and Rossi 1994). Below we discuss some of the
limitations of an i.i.d. additive error.
Since we do not observe the true distribution of consumer preferences, we assume
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where the vectors of means, ð  b b;   y yÞ
0; and the covariance matrix, S, are parameters to be
estimated.
In practice, the estimation of the matrix S could offset the potential parsimony-related
beneﬁts of the discrete choice model. Typically, researchers treat random tastes as i.i.d., so
that only the diagonal elements need to be identiﬁed. Flexibility in substitution patterns are
obtained by heterogeneity across consumers in their tastes for the product characteristics.
However, as discussed above, when a vast set of product characteristics is not available,
one may need to allow for correlation in the tastes themselves to capture rich substitution
patterns. For instance, in the market structure literature (e.g., Elrod 1988), correlations are
modeled for the product ﬁxed-effects:
ah   Nð  a a;WÞ:
To alleviate the loss in degrees of freedom, a factor structure is then imposed on the
covariance matrix, W (see Elrod 1988 for an application using household data, and
Chintagunta, Dube ´ and Singh 2002a for an application using aggregate data).
With individual choices, one can also model observed heterogeneity by interacting the
product characteristics with individual-speciﬁc information, such as demographics. When
products can be characterized by their geographic location, consumer heterogeneity can
also be captured by the distance traveled (Capps et al. 2000). Using aggregate data,
implementing the effects of consumer demographics has been achieved by sampling from
the empirical distributions provided by the census bureau (Nevo 2001). A similar approach
210 DUBE ´ ET AL.has been used to sample from the empirical distribution of household locations for models
of retail competition (Davis 1997; Manuszak 2000, and Thomadsen 2001).
As is now the convention in the literature, we simplify our notation by re-writing the
consumer’s indirect utility in terms of mean tastes and deviations from the mean:
uhjt ¼ djt þ mhjt þ ehjt
where djt ¼   a aj þ xjt  b b     y ypjt þ xjt is common to all consumers and mhjt ¼ xjtsnh þ Loh is
consumer-speciﬁc. s is a vector of the square roots of the diagonal elements in S, L is the
Cholesky decomposition of W and vh and oh are vectors of independent standard normals
4.
An advantage of this mixture of the normally-distributed random taste coefﬁcients with the
extremevalue disturbance, is that we can integrate out the latter analytically. The probability










where l ¼ð n;oÞ
0 and f( ) is the pdf of a standard normal. From the store manager’s
perspective, (1) represents the share of consumers entering the store in week t that
purchase a unit of product j. Thus, the manager’s expected demand for product j in store-
week t is:
Qjt ¼ qjtMt: ð2Þ
The main motivation for using this random coefﬁcients speciﬁcation, as opposed to a
simpler conditional logit (or homogeneous logit), is the need for ﬂexible substitution
patterns. Regardless of whether one estimates the parameters of the model using individual
choice data or aggregate data, ignoring the effects of heterogeneity generates the
conditional logit’s restrictive substitution patterns at the market level. These unrealistic
substitution patterns, in turn, restrict the equilibrium pricing behavior. For example, static
Bertrand price-cost margins are increasing in the market share. Moreover, multiproduct
ﬁrms are restricted to set a uniform margin for each of the products in their line (Besanko,
Dube ´ and Gupta 2001, and Chintagunta 2001a). Accounting for heterogeneity, however,
allows for ﬂexible substitution patterns at the aggregate market level.
As discussed above, one could also use a correlated additive error, such as the probit
model, which resolves the IIA problem at the individual level. The increasing use of the
‘‘mixed’’ logit versus a multinomial probit is mainly the relative ease of estimating the
former versus the latter. In general, the probit strictly dominates the logit as it allows for
freely-varying covariances (up to normality). The random coefﬁcients probit also enables
one to disentangle heterogeneity from simple non-IIA behavior at the consumer level.
McFadden and Train (2000) show that the the mixed logit can be sufﬁciently ﬂexible to
approximate a broad set of parametric indirect utility functions, including the probit (see
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restrictions placed on the correlations in the random coefﬁcients, W. With aggregate data,
the ability to integrate out the logit disturbance, as in (1), vastly increases the ease of
implementation versus a probit. In fact, the aggregation of a probit may only be able to
accommodate a small number of products (Chintagunta 2001b).
One of the attractive features of the discrete choice model is the ability to compute
changes in consumer welfare in response to price or quality changes. A popular measure
for welfare in these contexts is the Hicksian, or compensating, variation, which captures
the dollar amount by which consumers would need to be compensated to maintain the
same level of utility after the price or quality change. Typical applications include the
measurement of the change in consumer welfare in response to a new product introduction
(Trajtenberg 1989, and Petrin 1999) and mergers (Nevo 2000, and Dube ´ 2001). We denote
an individual h’s utility net of the extreme value taste shock as Vh and their marginal utility
of income as yh: Suppose a policy is introduced that changes consumer valuations for each
alternative from V0
h to V1
h (e.g. a change in the nature of competition causes prices to
change). As derived in Small and Rosen (1981), assuming individual marginal value of




















3. Static Bertrand Oligopoly
The majority of this literature assume that ﬁrms set proﬁt-maximizing prices in a static
manner each period. This assumption is primarily based on tractability. In the applications
section below, we check the validity of the assumption by testing for price deviations from
the static Bertrand Nash equilibrium. The typical model assumes that in any given period t,






ðpk   ckÞQk ð5Þ
where pk denotes the price of good k, ck denotes its per-unit cost (which is assumed to be
constant), and Qk denotes the demand for k as deﬁned by (2). The maximization of (5)
yields the following set of ﬁrst-order conditions for ﬁrm j:
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l2 j
ðpl   clÞ
@Ql
@pk
þ Qk ¼ 0; for all k 2 k; ð6Þ
From (6), the system of prices can be written in the following matrix notation:
p ¼ c þ F
 1Q ð7Þ




; if i; j 2 k for some k
¼ 0; else:
In some contexts, the model is amended to include both manufacturers and retailers to
reﬂect the channel structure of retail goods. In a static framework in which both retailers
and manufacturers set prices simultaneously, it can be shown (see Besanko, Gupta and Jain
1998) that equilibrium prices will have the following form:
p ¼ c þ F
 1Q þ Y
 1Q ð8Þ
where the matrix Y has elements Yij ¼  ð @Qi=@pjÞ for all i, j. This structure reﬂects the
fact that all manufacturers sell through a common retailer. As a result, the observed shelf
prices contain a double-marginalization—the retail margin and the wholesale margin.
Researchers typically refer to the equilibrium pricing in this simultaneous-move channel
model as the Vertical Nash equilibrium. To capture the fact that manufacturers=distributors
may in practice commit to wholesale prices before retailers set their shelf prices,
researchers may instead use the Stackelberg equilibrium concept. The Stackelberg
equilibrium to the channel game also gives the double-marginalization outcome (see
Sudhir 2001b for a comparison of these and other candidate static equilibria in similar
channel games). These games assume very simple channel contracts in which wholesalers
charge simple linear prices. Depending on the nature of the contracts written between
retailers and wholesalers, one can observe many other forms of prices. For instance, if the
wholesalers use two-part tariffs, one can obtain prices for which the double-margin-
alization is eliminated. In the application section below, we also look at a means of testing
for deviations in prices from the static Nash equilibrium in a channel.
4. Estimation Issues
The econometric methodology for the estimation of choice models using either individual
or aggregate data is well-documented. Rather than provide the technical details for
estimation, we discuss some of the main issues that arise. For a detailed discussion of
the econometric implementation of the individual mixed logit, see McFadden and Train
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with the ﬁnite mixture speciﬁcation of Kamakura and Russell (1989) and the continuous
mixture speciﬁcation of Chintagunta, Jam and Vilcassim (1991). For a thorough discussion
of the econometric implementation of the aggregate mixed logit, see BLP (1995). For the
aggregate probit, see Chintagunta (2001b).
A primary concern in empirical papers using discrete choice models is the potential for
estimation bias due to correlation between prices and the unobserved product attribute, x
(e.g. Berry 1994, and BLP 1995). For instance, x enters F in the margin equation (7); so
prices will be correlated with the unobserved attributes. One solution to this problem is to
include product ﬁxed-effects to control for such unobservables. However, ﬁxed-effects do
not control for potential deviations from the mean effects of unobserved attributes in data
sources containing multiple markets. Even after including a full set of product ﬁxed-
effects, several authors have still found evidence of biases in the price response parameter.
For instance, Nevo (2001) ﬁnds such biases in aggregate data containing multiple time
periods (quarters) and multiple geographic markets (Nielsen scantraks). Similarly,
Besanko, Gupta and Jain (1998) document biases in weekly supermarket data. The
analogous problem has also been documented in applications using individual choice
data (Villas-Boas and Winer 1999; Villas-Boas and Zhao 2001, and Goolsbee and Petrin
2001). Typically, researchers using individual scanner data have assumed that the standard
simultaneity problems associated with estimating supply and demand systems do not affect
individual demand. In particular, individual choices are considered too small to shift
aggregate demand and, thus, have an impact on pricing. The omitted variable bias,
however, has been shown to generate biases in individual choice models. Some authors
have devised limited information instrumental variables procedures that use additional
exogenous covariates that are correlated with prices to resolve the endogeneity problem
(see Nevo 2001 for market-level data, and Goolsbee and Petrin 2001 for consumer-level
data). Alternatively, others have modeled the full data-generating process, including
equilibrium price equations in addition to the demand equations (see BLP 1995 for
market-level data, and Villas-Boas and Zhao 2001 for consumer-level data). The price
endogeneity is solved by modeling the price equilibrium explicitly.
The key limitation of these instrumental variables procedures is the availability of
suitable instruments. Valid instruments must be correlated with prices, but not with the
omitted variables (e.g. unobserved attributes). Often, factor prices and exogenous
production-related cost variables may be obtained from a number of sources, such as
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Such instruments are believed to shift marginal costs and,
thus, correlate with prices. The ability to ﬁnd viable cost-related instruments varies
dramatically from one industry to another. Alternatively, when a broad scope of measur-
able product attributes are available, functions of these attributes can be used based on
competitive assumptions (BLP 1995). When neither costs nor attribute combinations
perform well as instruments, others have used information from other markets, such as
prices. For instance, Nevo (2001) uses prices from other geographic markets. This
approach assumes that unobserved attributes that are unaccounted for in the model and
which correlate with prices are independent across markets. At the same time, the price
co-movements across markets reﬂect common cost-related information.
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The main advantage of using a structural derivation is the ability to measure economic
variables explicitly, such as variable proﬁts and consumer welfare. We now discuss several
applications of choice models to measure the underlying economics of various industries.
We summarize each of these applications in Table 1.
5.1. Identifying the Nature of Competition
Most of the strategic applications of the discrete choice demand systems require
assumptions about the determination of prices, such as the static Bertrand Nash
equilibrium (7). Moreover, identiﬁcation of the models typically requires assumptions of
independence across time and geographic space to generate enough ‘‘markets’’ for
consistent estimation of the parameters. A natural research question involves tests for
deviations from these simple forms of pricing. Using household scanner data for ketchup,
Villas-Boas and Zhao (2001) model the supply-side using a vertical channel structure as a
baseline model. To test the validity of the double-marginalization from assuming
Stackelberg Nash equilibrium, they interact the implied retail margin in (8)
5 with the
conduct parameter m and the wholesale margins with conduct parameters y1;...;yJ (one
for each of the J products produced by each of the respective J manufacturers).
Signiﬁcance tests for these conduct parameters indicate whether equilibrium pricing
embodies a single or a double marginalization. Similarly, Sudhir, Kadiyali and Chinta-
gunta (2001) introduce conduct parameters into a Bertrand Oligopoly model, (7), for the
US photographic ﬁlm industry. They specify the conduct parameters as functions of
Table 1. Applications
Data Type Supply-Side Model Objective
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dependence
Strategy Simulation
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Bertrand oligopoly Measure welfare gains





Static monopoly Measure welfare impact
of zone-pricing
STRUCTURAL APPLICATIONS OF THE DISCRETE CHOICE MODEL 215exogenous state variables reﬂecting both shocks to demand and to production costs. As
such, they capture the impact of exogenous shocks to the industry on the nature of market
equilibrium and, thus, capture regime-switching. Finally, Bronnenberg and Mahajan
(2001) provide counter-evidence to the standard assumption of the static model when
applied to data for multiple geographic markets. Their spatial model reveals evidence of
strong sources of dependence across geographic markets in both prices and market shares.
These results put to question standard practices of pooling data from multiple geographic
markets for estimation and, more recently, using prices from other markets as instruments
(as described above).
5.2. Strategy Simulation
One of the main contributions of structural modeling is the ability to measure explicitly the
underlying economic impact of an economic or strategic policy. The estimated structural
parameters enable the researcher to characterize fully the underlying model of supply and
demand in equilibrium. This model consisting of the system of equations (2) and (7) can, in
turn,beusedasasimulatoroftheindustry.Thissimulatorcanbeusedtomeasure theimpact
of counter-factual ‘‘what if’’ scenarios on equilibrium prices and sales. For instance,
Thomadsen (2001) estimates an equilibrium model using prices of hamburgers across
fast-food restaurants in a metropolitan area. On the demand-side, he is able to distinguish
between consumers’ willingness-to-pay versus their willingness-to-travel. In measuring
market power, he can disentangle the inﬂuence of geographic location and differentiation
(e.g. brand) on prices and, thus, proﬁts. Using the model, he then simulates the equilibrium
pricesunderseveralhypotheticalgeographicconﬁgurationstoillustratethestrongdownward
pressure on prices due to proximity of competitors. Similarly, Goettler and Shachar (2001)
estimate demandusing household panel data for televisionviewing. Using their results,they
compute the static Nash equilibrium programming schedule. Comparing these results with
the observed schedule, they are able to assess the industry’s rule-of-thumb practices.
The ability to compute hypothetical prices also serves as a useful input for welfare
measurement using (4). Goolsbee and Petrin (2001) estimate household-level demand for
satellite, basic cable, premium cable and local antenna. To measure the welfare implica-
tions of the introduction of satellite television, they re-compute the static Bertrand
equilibrium prices when satellite is removed from the choice set. As such, they can
compare the total consumer welfare in dollars with and without satellite, providing a
money metric for the gains to consumers from satellite. Similarly, CDS (2001b) estimate
demand using weekly store-level data for several packaged goods product categories in a
large Chicago supermarket chain. They assess the impact on consumer welfare and chain
proﬁtability of moving from chain-wide pricing to a more disaggregate zone-pricing
strategy (stores are grouped into non-overlapping zones and prices are set independently
for each zone). Computing the optimal prices and the resulting ﬁrm proﬁts and consumer
welfare under each policy, they can measure the impact of this pricing policy explicitly.
Moreover, they are able to design more sophisticated store-level pricing policies that
further enhance both store proﬁts and consumer welfare.
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A recent resurgence in the popularity of structural modeling has been, to a large extent,
stimulated by advances in the ability to apply discrete choice demand systems to complex
differentiated product categories while controlling for the endogeneity of prices. One of the
main advantages of the structural approach is the ability to measure the economic impact
of strategic policies with explicit economic metrics such as consumer welfare and ﬁrm
proﬁts. However, many challenges still exist in perfecting the models to provide accurate
reﬂections of the true underlying data-generating process. Below, we summarize possible
areas for future research.
A number of papers have now documented consistent evidence of endogeneity biases in
the estimated effects from discrete choice models. As described in this paper, most of the
evidence has been documented using aggregate data. However, as also described here,
some recent studies show that analogous problems may occur with individual choice data.
Often, individual data reﬂect a string of choices made by consumers over time, for example
household scanner data. Estimating these individual choice models, while controlling for
the types of endogeneity described herein typically requires additional modeling assump-
tions, especially in the context of such repeated choices at the consumer level. This
literature would beneﬁt with more investigation both of the sources of these biases as well
as methods for controlling for these biases.
Mostoftheexistingresearchfocusesonpricesastheexclusivestrategicvariableavailable
to competing ﬁrms. However, many of the industries discussed above are also characterized
by aggressive advertising. In some instances, location in either geographic space or even a
moreabstractattributespacewasalsoshowntoplayanimportantroleindeterminingthelevel
of competition. A fruitful area for future research would involve the use of models that
capture the fact that ﬁrms typically compete with a portfolio of strategic variables. Not only
would such models provide a potentially more realistic portrayal of competitive behavior,
theywouldalsoprovideinsightintotheinteractionbetweeneachofaﬁrm’scompetitivetools.
In addition to recognizing the multiplicity of strategic variables available to a ﬁrm,
research would also beneﬁt from expanding the horizons beyond the simple static models.
On the demand-side, a large body of marketing research has documented the long-term
effects of strategic variables, especially advertising, on sales. In the context of structural
models, researchers should consider the potential for carry-over effects of current strategic
variables on demand. For instance, Erdem and Keane (1996) propose a model of consumer
choice with learning effects, which could potentially inﬂuence ﬁrms’ price-setting
decisions. In general, if current prices have an impact on future demand, ﬁrms should
have a forward-looking perspective when setting price levels. Clearly, demand-side
dynamics imply that ﬁrm competition may also be dynamic in nature. Other sources of
dynamics in competition could also arise from rigidities. In the vertical channel models
discussed above, one may expect wholesalers to move at a much lower frequency (e.g.,
quarterly) than retailers (e.g. weekly). These rigidities would force wholesalers to have a
forward-looking perspective when setting their wholesale prices. A small, but growing,
literature on dynamic oligopoly should provide a vast new perspective for structural
modelers (e.g. Pakes and McGuire 1994).
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is the availability of suitable data for dealing with the endogeneity of strategic variables.
While researchers increasingly ﬁnd access to rich demand-side data (such as sales and
prices collected through supermarket checkout scanners), similar supply-side data is often
unavailable. As in Thomadsen (2001), one may even lack key covariates, such as sales,
requiring careful modeling solutions to circumvent the data limitation. The discovery of
rich new data sources will be key for the advance of this stream of research.
Finally, one of the standard criticisms of structural modeling is the difﬁculty in assessing
the extent to which results are driven by the data versus driven by restrictive parametric
assumptions. Several recent papers have begun to investigate the potential for more
ﬂexible semi and non-parametric solutions. Pinkse, Slade and Brett (2001) propose a semi-
parametric model for estimating the matrix of cross-price responses with spatial competi-
tion. Brown and Matzkin (1996, 1998) propose a non-parametric approach for simulta-
neous equations. In the context of choice models, Berry and Pakes (2001) propose a pure
hedonic model that relaxes the assumption of the Type I extreme value taste shock. This
growing body of research should have a strong impact on structural modeling as
increasingly ﬂexible models are designed, without the limitations of potentially limiting
parametric assumptions.
Notes
1. Note that a typical linear demand system for a category with J products require J
2 parameters just to capture
the substitution patterns.
2. Several authors estimate the full equilibrium system, consisting of both demand and supply-side conditions. As
we discuss in a subsequent section, one can also estimate the demand function separately using standard
instrumental variables techniques.
3. In the following analysis, we do not address formally how households allocate total income to their shopping
budgets.
4. Note that we remove the term yhYh from the equation as it will not be identiﬁed in the share equations below.
This term drops out of the share equation as it is common to all the alternatives including no-purchase.
5. In fact, they use the retail margin derived from a Stackelberg equilibrium in which wholesalers move ﬁrst. The
price equations under this assumption are more sophisticated than those derived above. However, the main
point is the test of double-marginalization.
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